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	CANDIDATE NAME_3: Ingrid Landmark Tandrevold
	GENDER_2: Female
	NATION_2: Norway
	LANGUAGES: Norwegian, English
	EDUCATION: High School
	PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES: 
	FUNCTIONS IN THE FIELD OF SPORT: 
	WHY ARE YOU RUNNING FOR THE IBU ATHLETES COMMITTEE: I will be running for the IBU Athletes’ Committee because I want – and am committed - to make a positive impact on the future of our sport and be a voice of the athletes in the IBU. From chairing the Norwegian Biathlon Athlete´s Committee in Norway the past three years, I want to step it up and try to make an impact not only for my own team, but for the whole biathlon family. I believe many decisions are still made without considering the active athletes’ perspective, and I hope to be able to bring the active athletes’ opinions to the table. 

Even though I may look scary and angry (as f***) when competing, I see myself as an outgoing and positive person that I hope people will come to when they have something in mind. My goal is to bring a lot of good ideas and also a lot of positive energy to the committee.

Since I’m an athlete from one of biggest biathlon nations, many may think that I don’t have the perspective required to be the voice of all athletes. I guess that may be true for now, but understanding the position of my competitors (and colleagues) from other countries  is also one of the main reasons I’m running for this seat.

Last but not least, after these 2 years of covid, I’m not just running for a seat in the Athletes’ Committe, but hopefully also as a key party planner for the afterparty (parties?) the upcoming years, hehe. Thank you!


